Inferences about the role of epigenetics in plant ecology and evolution are mostly based on studies of cultivated or model plants conducted in artificial environments. Insights from natural populations, however, are essential to evaluate the possible consequences of epigenetic processes in biologically realistic scenarios with genetically and phenotypically heterogeneous populations. Here, we explore associations across individuals between DNA methylation transmissibility (proportion of methylationsensitive loci whose methylation status persists unchanged after male gametogenesis), genetic characteristics (assessed with AFLP markers), seed size variability (within-plant seed mass variance), and realized maternal fecundity (number of recently recruited seedlings), in three populations of the perennial herb Helleborus foetidus along a natural ecological gradient in southeastern Spain. Plants (sporophytes) differed in the fidelity with which DNA methylation was transmitted to descendant pollen (gametophytes). This variation in methylation transmissibility was associated with genetic differences. Four AFLP loci were significantly associated with transmissibility and accounted collectively for~40% of its sample-wide variance. Within-plant variance in seed mass was inversely related to individual transmissibility. The number of seedlings recruited by individual plants was significantly associated with transmissibility. The sign of the relationship varied between populations, which points to environment-specific, divergent phenotypic selection on epigenetic transmissibility. Results support the view that epigenetic transmissibility is itself a phenotypic trait whose evolution may be driven by natural selection, and suggest that in natural populations epigenetic and genetic variation are two intertwined, rather than independent, evolutionary factors.
Introduction
Experimental studies on cultivated and model plant species conducted under artificial conditions have shown that epigenetic variation unrelated to the genetic inheritance system based on DNA sequence variants may induce phenotypic variation that is transgenerationally heritable (Jablonka & Raz 2009; Scoville et al. 2011; Becker & Weigel 2012) . In these studies, the lack of relationship between epigenetic and genetic inheritance systems has been generally tested by comparing phenotypes of genetically identical but epigenetically distinct individuals (Johannes et al. 2009; Verhoeven et al. 2010; Becker & Weigel 2012) . Without denying the critical importance of these and related experiments, research on natural populations is also needed to evaluate the significance of epigenetic processes in the scenarios where populations live and possibly evolve (Richards 2008 (Richards , 2011 Richards et al. 2010) . Restrictions imposed on genetic variation by experimental designs may convey the notion that transgenerational inheritance of epigenetically induced traits is a rather rigid, deterministic on/off switch process (Richards 2006; Becker & Weigel 2012 ; but see Verhoeven et al. 2010; Verhoeven & van Gurp 2012) . In natural plant populations, however, epigenetic inheritance might be related to genetic variation, since epigenetic maintenance during gametogenesis is under genetic control (Saze et al. 2003; Berger & Twell 2011; Gutierrez-Marcos & Dickinson 2012) and distinct genotypes might therefore differ in important aspects of epigenetic transmission (Banks & Fedoroff 1989) . Compatible with this interpretation are recent results for the perennial herb Helleborus foetidus, in which individuals and populations differ in the fidelity with which the methylation status of individual loci are transmitted from sporophytes to descendant gametophytes (Herrera et al. 2013) . This highlights the importance of approaching the study of epigenetic variation with a population perspective (Richards 2008 (Richards , 2011 , stresses the need for examining transmissibility of epigenetic states and its implications in ecologically and genetically realistic contexts (Herrera et al. 2013) , and supports theoretical models that consider epigenetic transmissibility and phenotypic carry-over effects across generations as variable traits exposed to selective screening by the environment Lachmann & Jablonka 1996; Shea et al. 2011; Geoghegan & Spencer 2012 .
Unravelling the relationships between genetic and epigenetic systems of inheritance has been deemed one of 'the most important problems that applied biologists, as well as evolutionary biologists, have to tackle ' (Jablonka 2013, p. 104) . More specifically, we contend that exploring the associations between variable epigenetic transmissibility, genetic variation and individual fitness in natural populations will be useful to evaluate whether natural selection might be acting as a driver of adaptation involving acquired, environmentally induced, epigenetically influenced phenotypic traits (Jablonka & Lamb 1995; Jablonka & Raz 2009 ). For example, epigenetically based local adaptation would arise in situations where contrasting environments select for different degrees of gametic transmission of epigenetically based traits (e.g. depending on environmental predictability; Lachmann & Jablonka 1996; Geoghegan & Spencer 2013) , a scenario envisaged by population-epigenetic models Lachmann & Jablonka 1996) . These models are predicated on the implicit assumptions that (i) conspecific individuals differ in the faithfulness with which their epigenotypes are transmitted to progeny and (ii) such individual differences are associated with genetic variation, phenotypic differences and variable fitness. This framework should be ideally tested by examining variation in transmissibility of epigenetic states of loci with known phenotypic and fitness effects, but this possibility is confined to model species with detailed genetic and genomic information. Albeit suboptimally, informative tests may still be conducted on wild populations of nonmodel plants by looking for associations between transmissibility of loci susceptible to acquire variable epigenetic states, on one side, and genetic, phenotypic and fitness traits, on the other.
Adopting an observational approach, in this study we explore the associations between transgenerational transmissibility of DNA methylation, genetic characteristics, seed size phenotypes and realized fecundity across individuals and populations of Helleborus foetidus. Phenotypic selection on epigenetic transmissibility will occur whenever individual transmissibility differences are correlated with variations in fecundity. Seed size is a suitable focal trait to be investigated in this context, given its effects on seedling emergence and survival (Harper 1977; Silvertown 1989 ) and the central role played by epigenetic processes in seed growth and development (K€ ohler & Makarevich 2006; Xiao et al. 2006; North et al. 2010; Kesavan et al. 2013) . Withinplant seed size variability is a major source of seed size variance in plant populations, and a phenotypic trait of potential adaptive significance because of its effects on individual fitness (Simons & Johnston 1997; Crean & Marshall 2009; Herrera 2009 ). Since within-plant variation in seed size cannot arise from maternal genetic heterogeneity, and the effect of heterogeneous paternity is usually negligible (Biere 1991; Castellanos et al. 2008) , within-plant variation in seed features might reflect epigenetic heterogeneity arising from imperfect transmission of epigenetic states from the maternal to the F 1 seed generation (Banks & Fedoroff 1989; Saze et al. 2003; Xiao et al. 2006; Schmitz et al. 2011) . This hypothesis predicts that seed size variability should be inversely related across plants to sporophyte-to-gametophyte DNA methylation transmissibility. In addition, significant associations across plants between epigenetic transmissibility, genetic characteristics, seed size variability and individual fecundity would be indicative of selection on DNA methylation transmissibility.
Materials and methods

Study plant
Helleborus foetidus L. (Ranunculaceae) is a perennial, evergreen, forest understory herb widely distributed in western Europe. Plants usually consist of several ramets, each of which produces a single terminal inflorescence after 2-7 seasons of vegetative growth.
Flowering mostly takes place during February-April. Each inflorescence produces 25-75 flowers over its 1.5-to 2.5-month flowering period. Flowers are hermaphroditic, self-compatible, extremely long-lived (up to 20 days), open gradually, and only rarely are there >5 flowers simultaneously open in each inflorescence. Bumble bees are the main pollinators. Fruit maturation and seed shedding take place in Juneearly-July. After falling to the ground, seeds are often dispersed by ants. In our study area (Sierra de Cazorla, Ja en province, southeastern Spain), most seeds either remain under the parent plant or are dispersed short distances by ants, and seedling recruitment beyond the close vicinity of adult plants is usually negligible (Garrido et al. 2007; Manzaneda & Rey 2008) . Seedling mortality is the main factor limiting population growth, concentrates on the first few weeks following emergence, varies over small spatial scales due to microhabitat heterogeneity and is mostly caused by water stress (Garrido et al. 2005 (Garrido et al. , 2007 Ram ırez et al. 2006) .
Field methods
In the Sierra de Cazorla area, H. foetidus is distributed over a broad range of elevations (700-1850 m a. s. l.) and forest types. To enhance the range of ecological conditions sampled, we studied three populations at low ('Tejerina', TEJ hereafter, 730 m a. s. l.), middle ('Las Navillas', NAV, 1240 m) and high ('Puerto Llano', PLL, 1800 m) elevations. Variation in winter and summer temperature, rainfall, frost periods and habitat structure along this range of elevations presumably translates into different local dynamics and selective regimes on H. foetidus populations (Ram ırez et al. 2006; Garrido et al. 2007) .
At each site, 20 widely spaced, inflorescence-bearing plants were randomly selected during February-May 2012. These 60 plants were the same studied by Herrera et al. (2013; see their Table S1 for plant characteristics). Elevational differences resulted in phenological differences between sampling sites. To avoid possible developmental variation in DNA methylation confounding individual or population differences in methylation patterns, samples for molecular analyses were collected at each site during the local flowering peak (February, March and May, for TEJ, NAV and PLL, respectively) . Paired leaf and pollen samples were collected from each plant. Young expanding leaves were cut, placed in paper envelopes and dried immediately at ambient temperature in sealed containers with abundant silica gel. Pollen samples were collected by bagging inflorescences for~7 days at the beginning of flowering (to prevent access to pollen-collecting bumble bees) and then holding flowers on top of microcentrifuge tubes that were vibrated manually. Samples were examined immediately after collection to remove any maternal tissue (e.g. anther walls) and dried at ambient temperature. After pollen sample collection, inflorescences were left exposed to natural pollinator visitation for the rest of their flowering period. On each marked plant, a sample of developing fruits originating from flowers exposed to natural pollination was bagged following the end of flowering, and their mature seeds collected after fruit ripening.
In late-spring 2012, we counted the number of firstyear H. foetidus seedlings within a 0.5-m radius around each marked plant. Seeds of H. foetidus generally germinate during the second spring after entering the seed bank. Since all marked plants were ≥4 year old (based on counts of annual scars on stems), we assumed that first-year seedlings around a given individual most likely arose from seeds produced by that plant 1-2 years before and could be used as rough estimates of realized maternal fecundity during recent reproductive episodes. Only large seedlings bearing one or more leaves in addition to cotyledons were tallied, as these were most likely to withstand the upcoming summer drought and eventually become established in populations. Whenever possible, a sample of healthy, undamaged seedlings associated with marked plants was collected, placed individually in paper envelopes and dried at room temperature in a container with silica gel. Genetic fingerprinting with nuclear microsatellites was then used to verify their putative maternal parentage.
Laboratory methods
Total genomic DNA was extracted from dry leaf (~30 mg) and pollen (~7 mg) material using Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit and the manufacturer protocol, with some minor modifications required for processing the small volumes of pollen samples. We used methylation-sensitive amplified polymorphism (MSAP) analysis to identify methylation-susceptible anonymous 5′-CCGG sequences, and comparatively assess their methylation status in leaves and pollen of the same plant. MSAP is a modification of the standard amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) technique that uses the methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes HpaII and MspI in parallel runs in combination with another restriction enzyme (commonly EcoRI or MseI; MseI was used here because of better repeatability). HpaII and MspI recognize the same tetranucleotide 5′-CCGG but have differential sensitivity to methylation at the inner or outer cytosine. Differences in the products obtained with HpaII and MspI thus reflect different methylation states at the cytosines of the CCGG sites recognized by HpaII or MspI cleavage sites (see e.g. Herrera & Bazaga 2010; Lira-Medeiros et al. 2010 ; for applications of the MSAP technique to wild plants). MSAP assays were conducted on leaf and pollen DNA samples from the 60 H. foetidus plants studied, using four MseI + HpaII/MspI primer combinations. Fragment separation and detection were made using an ABI PRISM 3130xl DNA sequencer, and the presence or absence of MseI + HpaII and MseI + MspI fragments in each sample was scored manually by visualizing electrophoregrams with GENEM-APPER 3.7 software. Genotyping error rates were computed for each fragment by running repeated analyses for 36 samples (30% of total) and estimated as the ratio of the number of discordances to the number of samples scored. Only fragments with error rates lower than the median of the error distribution for the whole set of fragments were retained for further analysis (N = 143). The leaf and pollen MSAP data used here to estimate DNA methylation transmissibility for each plant are the same analysed by Herrera et al. (2013) .
In addition to the MSAP analyses of leaf and pollen material, conventional AFLP fingerprinting of leaf samples was also undertaken to characterize plants genetically. We used four PstI + 2/MseI + 3 primer combinations, chosen from a broader set of combinations previously assayed in a pilot study. Fragment separation and detection was made using an ABI PRISM 3130xl DNA sequencer, and the presence or absence of each AFLP fragment in each individual plant was scored manually by visualizing electrophoregrams with GENEMAPPER 3.7 software. Only fragments ≥200-base pairs in size were considered to reduce the potential impact of size homoplasy (Vekemans et al. 2002) . Genotyping error rates were determined for each fragment by running repeated, independent analyses for six plants (10% of total) and estimated as the ratio of the number of discordant scores to the number of repetitions. A total of 103 AFLP fragments with ≤1 discordant scores in the six repetitions and present in 3-97% of samples were retained for analysis. Overall genotyping error rate for these fragments was 5.50%.
Genomic DNA was extracted from collected seedlings using Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit. All seedlings and marked plants (leaf samples) were genotyped using eight polymorphic nuclear microsatellite loci (Hefo1, Hefo2, Hefo4, Hefo6, Hefo8, Hefo9, Hefo10 and Hefo13), chosen among those described by Consortium MERPD et al. (2013) , where details on amplification conditions and PCR cycle profiles may be found. Amplified products were analysed on an ABI PRISM 3130xl DNA sequencer. Fingerprint profiles were scored by visualizing electrophoregrams with GENEMAPPER 3.7 software.
A total of 867 seeds were weighed individually to the nearest 0.1 mg after removal of the ancillary elaiosome (range = 10-15 seeds weighed per plant), and mean and variance of seed mass estimated for each plant.
Data analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using the R environment (R Development Core Team 2012). Ordinary linear models and generalized linear models were fitted using, respectively, lm and glm functions from the stats package. The lme function from the nlme package was used to fit linear mixed-effect models. Negative binomial errors and logarithm link function were used when fitting generalized linear models to seedling count data.
Methylation-sensitive amplified polymorphism analyses of leaf and pollen samples followed the methods described by Herrera & Bazaga (2010) as implemented in the msap package (P erez-Figueroa 2013) . Following element-wise comparisons between the two presenceabsence matrices of MSAP fragments obtained for each type of sample (leaf and pollen) with MseI-HpaII and MseI-MspI primer combinations, a total of 107 methylation-susceptible loci were identified. The methylation status of every fragment in each sample was determined depending on whether the fragment was present in both MseI-HpaII and MseI-MspI products (nonmethylated state), present only in either MseI-HpaII or MseIMspI products (hemimethylated or internal cytosine methylation), or absent from both MseI-HpaII and MseIMspI products (uninformative condition, scored as missing). Separate MSAP score matrices were obtained for leaf and pollen material.
DNA methylation transmissibility was computed for each plant as the proportion of methylation-susceptible loci whose methylation status did not change from leaf to pollen (i.e. persisted unchanged beyond meiosis and male gametogenesis; see Herrera et al. 2013 for further details and justification). To determine whether individual variation in DNA methylation transmissibility was associated with genetic differences, we looked for AFLP loci that were significantly associated with transmissibility in our sample. Separate linear mixed-effect models were fit for each AFLP locus using REML estimation. In these models, methylation transmissibility was the dependent variable and fragment presenceabsence the single fixed-effect, two-level factor. Application of Bayesian clustering to the AFLP fingerprint data revealed that the plants sampled were genetically structured, falling into one of two genetically distinct clusters (Appendix S1, Supporting information; one cluster corresponded to TEJ plants, and the other included NAV and PLL plants). The possible confounding effect of this genetic structuring on results of the transmissibility-AFLP loci association analysis was corrected by including genetic cluster as a random effect in the models (Price et al. 2010) . P-values for the effect of fragment presence-absence on transmissibility were used to identify significant transmissibility-AFLP locus associations. Given the large number of models fit, Storey & Tibshirani's (2003) q-value method was applied for estimation of false discovery rates. Using the qvalue package (Storey & Tibshirani 2003) , we calculated the qvalues for all the locus-transmissibility models and found the largest q-value leading to an expectation of less than one falsely significant regression [i.e. q-value 9 (number of regressions accepted as significant) <1].
The assumption that first-year seedlings in the vicinity of marked plants reflected their recent maternal fecundities was verified by comparing microsatellite fingerprints of sampled seedlings with those of putative maternal parents. A simple parentage exclusion procedure was applied, parentage being rejected when the two alleles of some locus were unrepresented in the putative mother's genotype. Maximum estimated probability of maternity exclusion, obtained by applying equation 2a in Jamieson & Taylor (1997;  'probability of detecting a falsely reported parent with offspring, where the other parent is missing') to allelic frequencies of the 8 microsatellite loci was 0.92 at all sites.
Results
DNA methylation transmissibility
Plant-to-pollen (i.e. sporophyte-to-gametophyte) DNA methylation transmissibility, measured as the proportion of methylation-sensitive loci whose methylation status persisted unchanged after male gametogenesis for a given plant (termed 'transmissibility' hereafter), was 0.840 AE 0.005 (mean AE SE, N = 60 plants; all means are hereafter reported AE1 SE), which revealed a remarkable epigenetic constancy from plants to descendant male gametophytes. There was, however, considerable individual spread around this mean value within populations (Fig. 1) . Partitioning total transmissibility variance in the 60 plant sample into between-and within-population components indicated that variation among locally coexisting individuals accounted for 73.7% of total. Population differences, although quantitatively minor, were statistically significant (v 2 = 13.49, d.f. = 2, P = 0.0012; Kruskal-Wallis rank sum test), largely reflecting the higher transmissibility of TEJ plants relative to those from NAV and PLL (Fig. 1) .
Association between methylation transmissibility and AFLP loci
Locus-by-locus linear mixed-effect models identified four AFLP loci (3.9% of total) which, after accounting for the genetic structure in the sample, were significantly associated with methylation transmissibility (P ≤ 0.005, q-value ≤0.095; expected number of false positives = 0.095 9 4 = 0.38). AFLP marker presence was inversely related to transmissibility in three instances, and directly related in one instance (Fig. S1 , Supporting information). Fitting a linear model to the transmissibility (dependent variable) and AFLP score data for the four significant loci (predictor variables) revealed that the latter accounted altogether for as much as~40% of total between-plant variance in transmissibility (F 4,55 = 9.71, P < 0.0001, adjusted R 2 = 0.37).
Seed size variability and methylation transmissibility
Individual plants of H. foetidus differed significantly in both the mean (F 58,808 = 22.02, P < 0.0001) and the variance (v 2 = 87.87, d.f. = 58, P = 0.0069; Kruskal-Wallis robust Levene-type test on absolute deviations from the median) of their seed mass distributions. Means and variances were uncorrelated across plants (r = À0.175, N = 60, P = 0.18). Populations differed in individual means (F 2,57 = 28.91, P ( 0.001) and, marginally, individual variances (F 2,57 = 2.45, P = 0.095) of seed mass. Plants from TEJ tended to have the heaviest seeds, those from PLL the lightest ones and those from NAV were intermediate (Fig. S2, Supporting information) . Within-plant variance in seed size tended to exhibit the opposite trend (Fig. S2, Supporting information) .
A linear model was fitted to individual plant data with variance of seed mass as dependent variable, and transmissibility, population and their interaction as predictors. The model fit was statistically significant (F 5,54 = 3.66, P = 0.0064, adjusted R 2 = 0.184) and revealed a significant effect of transmissibility on within-plant variance in seed mass (F 1,54 = 8.97, P = 0.0041). Neither the population (F 2,54 = 1.88, P = 0.16) nor the population 9 transmissibility interaction (F 2,54 = 1.74, P = 0.19) effects reached statistical significance. The relationship between seed mass variance and transmissibility was an inverse, triangular one, with both the mean and the spread of within-plant variance in seed mass declining with increasing methylation transmissibility (Fig. 2) . A generalized linear model with number of seedlings around each plant as dependent variable, and transmissibility, population and their interaction as independent ones fitted well the data (residual deviance to degrees of freedom ratio = 1.16; F 5,41 = 3.56, P = 0.0092, Wald test). The population effect was statistically significant (v 2 = 8.19, d.f. = 2, P = 0.017), and the main effect of transmissibility was only marginally so (v 2 = 2.81, d.f. = 1, P = 0.094), which must be related to the significant population 9 transmissibility interaction (v 2 = 6.74, d.f. = 2, P = 0.034). Number of seedlings in the vicinity of a given plant was directly related to the plant's transmissibility in the TEJ site, but inversely in NAV and PLL (Fig. 3) . Separate generalized linear models fits for each population revealed significant or marginally significant effects of transmissibility on number of seedlings at all sites (P = 0.081, 0.040 and 0.058, for TEJ, NAV and PLL, respectively), despite the small number of plants and inherently low statistical power of each analysis.
Seedling recruitment and methylation transmissibility
Discussion
Epigenetic inheritance in plants largely relies on the maintenance of DNA cytosine methylation through meiosis and postmeiotic mitoses associated with gametogenesis (Saze et al. 2003; Takeda & Paszkowski 2006; Migicovsky & Kovalchuk 2012) . Looking at the concordance of DNA methylation between individual plants (diploid sporophytes) and their descendant pollen (haploid gametophytes) may thus provide insights on the evolutionary significance of epigenetic phenomena in natural populations of nonmodel plants, as exemplified for H. foetidus by Herrera et al. (2013) and the present study. In the three H. foetidus populations studied, 75% of MSAP loci predominantly persisted unchanged from plant to pollen ('stable loci', Herrera et al. 2013) , and individual plants had on average~80% of their MSAP loci unchanged (this study). These figures, which are approximately comparable to sporophyte-to-sporophyte methylation transmissibility estimates obtained for other plants under artificial conditions (Takeda & Paszkowski 2006; Verhoeven et al. 2010) , suggest considerable average transgenerational inheritance of epigenetically mediated traits in natural plant populations. Beyond this confirmation of previous studies for a wild plant, our results have shown (see also Herrera et al. 2013 ) that H. foetidus populations harboured a broad range of methylation transmissibilities (i.e. a sizeable individual variance around mean transmissibility). Importantly, and here lies the main novelty of the results of this study, such individual variation was significantly associated with genetic characteristics, withinplant variability in seed size, and estimated maternal reproductive success. Although admittedly of a correlative nature, these findings have a number of significant ecological and evolutionary implications.
DNA methylation transmissibility, seed size heterogeneity and genetic variation
Within-plant variation is a major source of seed size variance in plant populations, and its evolutionary persistence has been explained by 'diversified bet-hedging' models. These models predict that insofar as there is sufficient spatial or temporal uncertainty regarding the establishment success of seeds differing in size, individual plants with variable seeds will spread the risk and experience a fitness advantage over conspecifics producing homogeneous seed crops (Philippi & Seger 1989; Simons & Johnston 1997; Crean & Marshall 2009 ). Mechanistically, within-plant variation in seed size is the outcome of deterministic and stochastic factors operating at different levels of organization. Factors acting at the level of organs, organ systems and whole individuals include architectural effects due to plant sectoriality, resource-mediated interference between organs, and developmental instability (reviewed in Herrera 2009). Mating differences may also contribute to within-plant seed size heterogeneity in self-compatible plants with mixed mating, since selfed and outcrossed seeds often differ in size (Charlesworth & Charlesworth 1987; Manasse & Stanton 1991) . The preceding 'macroscopic' factors attain their efficacy through the local action of molecular agents on the developing seeds (i.e. at tissue and cellular levels), the best known of which are phytohormones (Herrera 2009 ). Although infrequently acknowledged, however, it has been long known that epigenetic processes may also induce the production of phenotypically heterogeneous seed crops by individual plants (McClintock 1950; Banks & Fedoroff 1989; Das & Messing 1994) .
DNA methylation plays a central role in all major processes conditioning final seed size, including cell multiplication, resource accumulation and endosperm development (K€ ohler & Makarevich 2006; North et al. 2010; Kesavan et al. 2013) . In Arabidopsis thaliana, mutations in genes responsible for methylation maintenance during gametogenesis (MET1 and DDM1) affect seed size; differences between parent plants or their gametes in DNA methylation level translate into significant differences in the mean size of F 1 seeds; and variable methylation in gametophytes is sufficient to generate heterogeneity in F 1 seed size (Xiao et al. 2006) . Extensive variation in methylation between gametes produced by the same plant, both male and female, is one of the consequences of deficient expression of methylation maintenance genes (Saze et al. 2003) . These observations suggest a parsimonious mechanism to explain the inverse relationship found here between within-plant variance in seed size and methylation transmissibility. Assuming that methylation transmissibility estimates for male gametogenesis used here are correlated with the corresponding transmissibility values for female gametogenesis (see Herrera et al. 2013 for review and discussion), then imperfect transmission of methylation marks from maternal parent to gametophytes will be sufficient to generate within-plant variability in seed size in H. foetidus as found in Arabidopsis thaliana (Xiao et al. 2006) . Under this hypothesis, and for probabilistic reasons alone, the more imperfect (i.e. noisy or unpredictable) the mother-to-gametophyte transmissions, the greater the expected within-plant variance in seed size. Our results clearly agree with this expectation. The triangular nature of the inverse seed variance-transmissibility relationship, where low transmissibilities are associated with broader scatter of data points (i.e. a looser association), lends additional support to the preceding interpretation. Scattering of points in the graph may also partly reflect that epigenetic variation observed in pollen was altered after fertilization (Johannes et al. 2009) .
A revealing result of this study was the significant association found across H. foetidus plants between methylation transmissibility and four AFLP loci. Interpretation of this result is subject to the usual caveat that genetic marker-trait associations are not conclusive evidence for causality (Platt et al. 2010) . Keeping this in mind, two mechanistic considerations lend plausibility to the interpretation that the association between genetic features and methylation transmissibility found here may stem from a causal relationship: (i) methylation maintenance during gametogenesis is under close genetic control (Saze et al. 2003; Xiao et al. 2006; Berger & Twell 2011; Gutierrez-Marcos & Dickinson 2012) ; and (ii) in eukaryotic genomes, a significant proportion of AFLP markers are either linked to genes of known phenotypic effects (Raman et al. 2002; Dussle et al. 2003; Herselman et al. 2004) or positioned within gene sequences (Caballero et al. 2013) . Consequently, significant AFLP marker-methylation transmissibility associations found here might simply arise if the markers involved were linked to, or positioned within, genes directly controlling the fidelity of epigenetic transmission during gametogenesis (e.g. MET1, DDM1, CMT3; Goll & Bestor 2005) .
Selection on epigenetic transmissibility and its implications
The main hypothesis considered in this study, that transmissibility of epigenetic states is an individual feature subject to selection by the environment, was addressed using a phenotypic selection approach (Lande & Arnold 1983; Endler 1986) . Under this conceptual framework, selection is considered to occur whenever individuals with different characteristics (i.e. different phenotypes) differ in their survival, fecundity or mating success (Kingsolver & Pfennig 2007 ). Within local populations, H. foetidus plants differing in methylation transmissibility differed also in maternal fecundity (estimated by number of seedlings recruited), which confirms our hypothesis by demonstrating phenotypic selection on transmissibility. Interestingly, populations differed in the sign of the relationship between fecundity and methylation transmissibility, which was negative in TEJ and positive in NAV and PLL. This unanticipated result suggests that different ecological scenarios may lead to contrasting selective regimes on methylation transmissibility. The association between transmissibility and seed size variance suggests that spatially variable selection on the latter may eventually lead to variable selection on transmissibility. It may be speculated, for example, that spatio-temporal unpredictability in factors conditioning seedling emergence and establishment in H. foetidus (temperature, rainfall and woody cover; Garrido et al. 2005; Ram ırez et al. 2006) was smaller at the lowland TEJ site than at the midand high-elevation localities (NAV, PLL), leading to variable selection on the breadth of within-plant seed size distributions as predicted by diversified bet-hedging models (Crean & Marshall 2009; Herrera 2009 ).
Imperfect transgenerational transmission of DNA methylation in plants, due to failure to faithfully maintaining genome-wide methylation patterns by MET1 or functionally similar methyltransferases, lies at the origin of novel methylation variants and provides a key mechanism for the appearance of phenotypic diversity in the absence of genetic mutation (Schmitz et al. 2011) . It has been postulated that the stability of epigenetic transmission is likely to be an evolved trait, that organisms have evolved mechanisms to influence epigenetically based heritable variability and that increased stochastic variation in epigenomes may enhance fitness in variable environments (Rando & Verstrepen 2007; Jablonka & Raz 2009; Feinberg & Irizarry 2010; Jorgensen 2011) . Ecological factors conditioning the evolution of epigenetic inheritance systems have been also explored theoretically Lachmann & Jablonka 1996; Shea et al. 2011; Geoghegan & Spencer 2012 . Despite their important evolutionary implications, however, these models and expectations do not seem to have been explored empirically to date for any natural system. Our results for H. foetidus provide compelling evidence that transmissibility is an individually variable trait, possibly determined genetically, with consequences for individual fitness and subject to phenotypic selection. Directional phenotypic selection on transmissibility was likely a correlated outcome of selection on seed size variability. The sign of phenotypic selection on transmissibility varied between populations, and population differences in mean transmissibility were consistent with the contrasting signs of the directional selection at each site. These findings support the notion that (Darwinian) natural selection may drive adaptive evolution of epigenetic transmissibility, but with cascading implications for epigenetically driven evolution of acquired characters in a (neo-)Lamarckian way (Jablonka & Lamb 1995; Jablonka 2013) . For example, the seedling recruitment advantage accrued to plants with lower transmissibility in the NAV and PLL sites will enhance the opportunities for both the 'molecular exploration' of the environment (Jorgensen 2011; Jablonka 2013) and the selective screening of epigenetically induced seedling traits, independently of their genetic differences. The reverse is expected to apply at the lowelevation TEJ site, where current selection for increased transmissibility may narrow the 'exploration space' of the offspring and limit opportunities for selection and short-term adaptive responses based on epigenetic variation. These hypothesized differences between populations in epigenetic evolutionary potential could explain why populations of H. foetidus have low seedling recruitment and are declining at lower elevations, while recruitment is high and populations are expanding at high elevations (this study and C. M. Herrera and M. Medrano, Unpublished), since epigenetic diversity may endow populations with enhanced colonizing ability, expanding potential and resistance to perturbations (Richards et al. 2012; Latzel et al. 2013) .
Concluding remarks
This study illustrates the potential of observational approaches combining ecological, genetic and epigenetic information as a means to explore integrative hypotheses and suggest experiments in the emerging fields of population epigenetics and ecological epigenetics (Bossdorf et al. 2008; Richards 2008) . Results emphasize the importance of a population perspective to achieve a realistic understanding of the entangled relationships between ecological, genetic and epigenetic effects in natural plant populations (Richards 2008; Herrera & Bazaga 2010 . In particular, this investigation calls attention to the significance of treating epigenetic and genetic variation as two possibly intertwined evolutionary factors acting simultaneously in natural populations (Herrera & Bazaga 2011) , an aspect that is inevitably missed in experiments that constrain genetic variation by design. After experimental studies have firmly established the role of heritable epigenetic variation as an autonomous source of phenotypic variation, the time is ripe to start exploring the possible creative synergies between genetic and epigenetic layers of variation in natural populations.
